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Aston-Middletown Little League 
2021 9U Tournament Rules 

 
All AMLL 9U Tournament games are to be conducted strictly in accordance with the latest edition of 
Little League Baseball’s Official Regulations and Playing Rules (the “Green” book) except as amended 
by the house rules listed below.  (Some of the rules listed below merely clarify or emphasize certain 
official Little League rules.)  .  All questions should be directed to the Tournament Director 
amlltournamentdirector@gmail.com 
 
COACHING STAFF 
1. Dugout.  Each team may have no more than four coaches – one manager and three assistants – in the 

dugout during a game.  Apart from coaches, no non-players may be in the dugout during a game.  In 
the absence of a coach, another adult may temporarily assist in the dugout as a scorekeeper.  If not 
serving as base coach or warming up a pitcher, all managers/coaches must be in the dugout during 
play. Coaches are allowed to warm up the pitchers. 

 
2. Base Coaches.  At least one base coach must be a member of the coaching staff.  If a player acts as a 

base coach, he must wear a batting helmet.  
 
PLAYING RULES 
1. Two-Hour Time Limit.  No new inning may be started after fifteen minutes prior to the two-hour 

time limit from the actual start time.  Any inning started fifteen minutes prior to the two-hour time 
limit will be completed, if required by the losing team, even if the game exceeds the two-hour time 
limit.  There are no time limits for elimination rounds. 

 
2. Continuous Batting Order.  Per Little League rules, teams will always use a continuous batting order, 

meaning all players are in the batting order (the team must “bat the bench”). 
 
3. Free Defensive Substitution.  Any player may be entered into the defensive lineup at any time during 

the game.   
 

4. No Butcher Boy.  No batter may fake bunt and then swing away on the same pitch.  Batters who do 
this are automatically called out. 

 
5. Walks with a Runner on Third.  Situation:  The offensive team has a player on third base and a batter 

is walked.  If the catcher returns the ball to the pitcher and the pitcher has the ball on the actual 
rubber part of the mound before the walked batter reaches first base, the walked batter must stop at 
first base, even if he has not broken his stride.  If the ball gets past the catcher, the walked batter is 
free to advance at his own risk.  Once the play is complete and the walked batter stops at first base, 
he may attempt to steal second on any subsequent pitch. 

 
6. No Infield Fly Rule. 
 
7. No dropped third-strike rule. 
 
8. Speed-Up Runner Rule.  If there are two outs a baserunner designated as the team’s catcher for the 

next inning is on base, the offensive team may substitute the player who made the last recorded out 
as a pinch runner. 

 
9.  Steals.  Unlimited steals are allowed.  Runners may score on pass balls. 
 
10.  Leads.  Runners may not take a lead or leave the base until the pitch crosses home plate. 
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PITCHING RULES 
1. Pitching Limits.  Pitchers will follow a rolling 6 innings for the duration of the tournament.  1 pitch 

constitutes an inning pitched.  If a pitcher hits 3 batters in a single game, he will be removed from 
that game.  Once a pitcher is removed from a game, a pitcher cannot re-enter to pitch in same game. 
Rolling 6 will apply from game to game regardless of duration between games.  Example: If game 1 
a pitcher pitches 2 innings, they are eligible to pitch 4 innings in game 2. The only way the Rolling 6 
resets is if a player does not pitch in a game. Otherwise the pitcher must follow the Rolling 6 from 
game to game.  Example : Game 1 player pitches -3 innings/ Game 2 -If they only pitch 1 inning it 
would mean they are eligible game 3 for 5 innings.  It is recommended that teams also monitor pitch 
counts and institute rest rules for anyone that pitches over 4 innings in a game or applicable Little 
League Pitch Count. 

 
2. Pitching and Catching.  A pitcher who pitches in three innings in a game cannot play the position of 

catcher for the remainder of that day.  If a player catches even a single pitch of 4 innings, the player 
may not pitch later in that game. For instance, a player can catch the 2nd, 4th and 5th innings and still 
pitch the 6th.  However, if the player catches the 1st, 3rd, 4th innings and a single pitch in the 5th, the 
player cannot pitch later in that game. 

 
3.  No Intentional walks.  Intentional walks are not permitted (the catcher may not stand with arm 

extended to receive the pitch). 
 
MISCELLANEOUS 
1. Game Reporting – At the game’s conclusion, the manager of the home team (or his designee) must 

email or text the Tournament Director at amlltournamentdirector@gmail.com, or (610-742-9939), 
with the re line “9U” and include the score of the game and all pitching information (the names, 
ages, and number of innings thrown by all pitchers) AND fill out a Game Report and submit it to the 
Snack Shack. 

 
2. If a manager or coach gets ejected from a game he must not be present at the facility for the 

remainder of the game and for the entirety of the team’s next game.   
 


